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The gift of Giving never stops when people care enough to share. 

KAY’S STORY - 28 DAYS TO CRY 
 

After years of trying to help my son come to terms with having Asperger’s and to overcome suicidal 
depression, I was looking forward to 2017, a normal year at last. One where I could relax and finally 
work out who I am in this crazy world. My children were now grown up and my son stable. 

I had a beautiful grandson, I did a TEDx speech in 2017 and was working on my future purpose to write 
a book about teenage depression and how I had successfully helped my son discover emotional 
awareness and begin his interest in personal development.  

Of course, the universe is not that kind or rather it's cruel to be kind. The next three years sent a set 
of curveballs that I could never have dreamed up, including my grandson age 3 being diagnosed with 
type one diabetes in 2018. Now my attentions turned to supporting my daughter with the care of her 
little boy and 10-month-old baby, plus my son had an 11 month old baby too, so life had some ups as 
well as downs and created a beautiful if somewhat stressful balance. 

Another year later I am again finding myself saying “I'm looking forward to a normal year at last, where 
I can relax and finally work on who I am in his crazy world.”  My husband and I had been working hard 
to play hard, travelling by motorbike, then converting an old camper van together as a major project.  

But of course, it is a crazy world.  We were planning a holiday for our anniversary in June, but I got a 
new job in May and could not get any holiday allowance. He went ahead with the holiday to test the 
camper out saying we would go again when I can get some time off.  

A month after coming back from his trip to Scotland, my husband asked to separate and once again 
my crazy world began falling apart before I even put it back together. It felt like trying to do a jigsaw 
but every time I got halfway someone Kicked the table and the pieces fell all over the floor yet again.  
The following week was dismissed from the new job – another hard kick to the table. 

We put the house on the market in September but found it difficult to get viewers. Of course, it is a 
crazy world, and everyone was hanging out for the results of the Brexit vote before looking at the 
housing market.  Then when the vote took place, we had five viewings and three offers that week.  
None of them at the price we wanted, but one eventually put the price up enough for us to accept.  

During this time, I had had three more jobs, all part time, seasonal or temporary. In November I finally 
found a job I was enjoying, and just waiting for my contract at the end of January so I could think about 
my plans for moving out the house and finding somewhere new to live with a small mortgage. 
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And this crazy world starts again with a company restructure, and a month’s delay in getting the 
contract. The house sale was going through rapidly, so I started planning for my all-else-fails option of 
moving back to my parents.  I expected it might be a few weeks until I arranged a new property 
mortgage, but I couldn’t let the delay in getting that job contract hold up the sale of the current house.  

I was excited about the 28th of February and finally getting a job contract went on the 27th, the agency 
phoned me to say my contract was being terminated on the 28th instead. This time it felt more like 
someone just flipped the table over and everything was lost.  I had no more pieces of puzzle to put 
back together.  How was I going to cope with it all now?  

Losing my marriage, my home, my job and now my hope too!   

 

I always said, “I will never lose hope!  It’s the only thing left when all else fails.” 

Now the universe was testing me for saying it.   

They say, ‘speak and the universe will provide’ and boy were they right!  I now sat with nothing but 
an empty life and even my hope looking battered by the journey.   

What else can be taken away? I knew the answer to that – family, especially with the recent news of 
a virus starting to enter the country. Thankfully, it was not in Norfolk yet - supposedly. 

I went straight to the job centre next week at 11:00 AM feeling perfectly well, then at 1:00 PM I was 
on the sofa with a temperature of 38.6 centigrade shaking from head to foot in pain. This fluey feeling 
went away by the next day but the resulting symptoms like a bad cold, knocked me back for three 
weeks before I felt well enough to go out.   

In this time, I lost my voice as well and I mean lost it entirely where I could not even attempt a breath 
of a whisper without severe pain. How much else could this F*ing crazy world still steal from me?  He 
thought it funny he gets his wish now - that I stop talking! On the 4th week I put my back out because 
of the inactivity of being ill the last three weeks – then straight into LOCKDOWN with my husband and 
the house sale postponed. 

The only thing the crazy world did give me this last year was the power, mindset, and time to comfort 
eat, and the added weight to go with it.  Brilliant, now I lost the last of my self-confidence too! 

By now I realised there is nothing I could do to make progress on anything in my life. He wanted rid 
of me; this was his karma getting locked down with me instead – now it was my turn to laugh. That 
was the one thought that light-heartedly helped me through it all.  Maybe this was destiny, and he 
could still change his mind to work things out?  I still held onto hope when all else was leaving me. 

In July, just two days short of a year from being asked to separate, we finally parted after 28 years of 
marriage.  I moved to my parents for a month to get my head together and start training for a new job 
while looking for a new car and flat to rent. And so, the second house move took place in August 2020.   

I was scheduled for three training courses for the new job, travelling to Chelmsford for each course. 
The first two had me really excited about getting to work, facilitating positive thinking courses.  The 
third course however was like someone chucked a bucket of water over a small campfire and still 
expected to get a glow from it.  My spark went out – completely. 

I had also heard that just seven weeks after separating from our 28-year marriage, my husband was 
already moving on and met someone else.  This time there were no puzzle pieces left and the table 
was already turned over.  Now I was just being emotionally kicked when already laying on the floor. 
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We had worked really hard to stay amicable throughout the separation and remained friends since 
moving out but now I felt like my best friend had betrayed me on top of my husband leaving me. This 
was the hardest kick of all and it wasn't just the puzzle pieces that hit the floor - my world shattered. 

Having applied for this new job on the 3rd of March, it was now October 2020 and I still have not done 
a day’s actual work, just loads and loads of training.  I walked into my living room on the Monday 19th 
October, propped my phone on the dining table and hit record. For the next 5 minutes I poured my 
heart out about my year and how despite all of this, the book I originally wanted to write three years 
ago was still a brightly glowing ember somewhere in the darkness of my tattered soul. 

I handed in my 4 weeks’ notice that morning - working three of the weeks and having holiday 
scheduled for the 4th week. I named this rejuvenation week and started to plan activities - to focus 
forward, get out of the house, and begin the job of repairing my own mental health.  

Guess what? This crazy world had other plans and two weeks into my notice, came the announcement 
that my rejuvenation week was the beginning of lockdown2.   

Now I am faced with living alone for the first time in my life, my plans to rejuvenate taken away, and 
28 days to sit and cry!  How the hell was I going to survive this?  

A new spark lit - NO BRAINER!   

If there is one thing I am good at it’s talking.  I love a really good quality 

conversation and I have 28 evenings of sitting here on my own – and I have 

Facebook. 

FINDING GUEST SPEAKERS 
 

On the Wednesday evening, I posted that I was thinking of starting the Live Discussion challenge and 

that I needed speakers.  Someone arranged instantly to speak on the Friday night.  Great!  I felt like 

the table had been put upright and could begin picking the pieces off the floor. 

Now, if rather selfishly, I would not have to sit alone in my own misery and anyone else feeling 

miserable, lonely, or bored with Lockdown-TV, might enjoy watching too. 

Friday evening came, and my speaker did not but what the hell – I can talk, I’m a trained public speaker.  

So I spoke for an hour to the camera, with one person watching.  Just doing it.  At the end, I pushed 

the wrong button and the whole hour was deleted. That’s ok, it’s practice – I can start one day late. 

By now I had lined up four more speakers for the days ahead, starting with Janet Jones – author of 

Happiness Millionaire on Sunday, just Saturday to speak myself - again.  Sunday, Facebook Live was 

not going to cooperate, and we ended up getting Janet on the tablet and facing it towards the mobile 

phone to complete the conversation.  Far from perfect, but it was the first one with a guest speaker 

Live – and the message is all about transformation.  perfect!  I am transforming and I didn’t delete the 

video by accident this time, plus we had viewers – bonus! 

There were loads of technical issues in the first 13 days, and I was wondering how everyone else does 

it so well.  Then I was told about StreamYard and using this to greet guest speakers, catch-up, and 

resolve technical issues, 10 minutes before going live.  It worked a treat – no more issues, except my 

poor hotspot signal. 
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I was 14 nights in, sitting talking alone for the third and last time, while I had just secured a lineup to 

complete the entire 28 days, plus over 20 more speakers wanting to take part.  Wow!  

I cannot fit 28 into 3 spare sessions, so announced that at the end, I would have a couple of nights off 

then continue with a 52-week challenge, one a week.   

The last two weeks required a couple of last-minute changes to the lineup, but everyone was amazing 

and just got on the video, and the conversation flowed.  Everyone has been phenomenal, open, loving, 

inspirational, and great fun to listen to.   

All the speakers shared such a varied experience and such consistent wisdoms, in different quotes, 

books of the day, inspirational tips and more.  They also saved me from 28 days of crying. 

Now it’s my time to give back, and I have listed here - every speaker, and linked to every video good 

and bad in terms of technical quality because… 

It is through the combined effort of so many people, that there is now… 

28 HOURS OF FREE MENTORING ON FACEBOOK – as replays. 
 

 

This lockdown may be over, but if you are suffering emotional health issues, just feeling low, hating winter, 

feeling lonely, or whatever other rubbish is going on in your life, these people took part in this for you.   

PLEASE MAKE THE ABSOLUTE MOST OF THE VIDEOS AND RESOURCES ON THE FOLLOWING 

PAGES AND KEEP THEIR EFFORTS ALIGHT. 

These speakers all gave their time to discuss mental health and help you.  Let’s help them too by 

keeping their good work alive and sharing their stories. These are authentic live video recordings and 

learning without the fear of failing, while embracing failure as the opportunity to grow.  As one of 

my mentors says – Done Beats Perfect.  Here’s done and here’s to growing! 

BOOKS:  Each speaker shared at least one book of the day, or a book they have written.  These are all 

linked in the chat for you to follow. 
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28 MOTIVATIONAL AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKERS 
I have applied NOTES on each Fb video to put the time i.e. ‘Skip to 5:00 minutes’ to avoid technical 

issues, where we had them.   

Only three times did I have NO speakers, but still did the video and spoke alone.  From day 14 we 

used StreamYard being mostly glitch free. It’s raw, it’s real, it’s happening! 

Thank you to everyone who created this awesome gift. 

28 Hours of FREE Mentoring: 
 

#1 Kay Reeve: The Emotional Cycle – Positive v Negative Thinking 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222815198240751/ 

 

#2 Janet Jones: Happiness Millionaire – Coping with Grief 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222824132224095/ 

 

#3 Harmony Garcia: Body Confidence 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222831233121613/  

 

#4 James McGinty: Caring for Loved Ones with Alzheimer’s  

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222838628106483/ 

 

#5 Nat Davies & Kay Reeve: Learned Helplessness 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222847509608515/  

 

#6 Nat Davies: Womens Mental Health in Business Start-ups 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222854852872092/ 

 

#7 Rima Aleksandraviciute: Parenting and Depression in Teenage Years 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222863986140418/ 

 

#8 Kay Reeve: Self Love and Manifestation 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222870978715228/ 

 

#9 Jason Edwards: Living With Narcissistic Abuse 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222878831551544/  

 

#10 Sam Warner: Communications Expert - ASD and Career Coaching 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222886360299758/ 

 

#11 Dawn Chrystal: Bach Flower Remedies for Emotional Healing 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222893224031347/ 

 

#12 Maria Macklin: Styling for Confidence (technical issues – retaken on #22) 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222900257767186/  

 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222815198240751/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222815198240751/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222824132224095/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222824132224095/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222831233121613/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222831233121613/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222838628106483/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222847509608515/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222854852872092/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222863986140418/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222870978715228/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222878831551544/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222886360299758/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222893224031347/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222900257767186/
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#13 Lisa Bailey-Brown: Families Living with Borderline Personality Disorder 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222904947404424/ 

 

#14  Christine Ringrose: Healing and Scar Work with Physical Therapies 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222912828961458/ 

 

#15 Cindy Hurn: Sticky Book of Stuckness – New Book Release 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222916390410492/ 

 

#16 Jason Edwards: Dispute Resolution 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222923478307685/  

 

#17 Ollie Matthews: Health Coaching and Nutrition for Wellbeing 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222923569949976/  

 

#18 Colin Daniels: Seeing The Bigger Picture around Loss of Sight 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222935079077697/  

 

#19 Kay Reeve:  Power of Personal Development – 6 book reviews 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222939914918590/  

 

#20 Natalie King: Growing Confidence in your Business 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222946446961887/  

 

#21 Marion Stone: Journey Healer – getting to the root cause of suffering 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222946502163267/  

 

#22  Maria Macklin: Styling for Confidence 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222968127063876/  

 

#23 James McGinty: Coping with Bereavement and financial impacts. 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222980433451528/ 

 

#24 Tosin Ogunussi: Positive Mindset 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222980569374926/ 

 

#25 Christine Wright: Alcoholism and Receiving Support 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222991637011610/ 

 

#26 Rory Berry:  The Power of Improv and Play on Adult Mental Health 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222997924168785/ 

 

#27 Lisa King: Embracing Vulnerability 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10223009058487136/ 

 

#28 Sophie Jewry:  Gratitude and Positive Thinking. 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10223019751914465/ 

https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222904947404424/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222912828961458/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222916390410492/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222923478307685/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222923569949976/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222935079077697/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222939914918590/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222946446961887/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222946502163267/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222968127063876/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222980433451528/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222980569374926/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222991637011610/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10222997924168785/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10223009058487136/
https://www.facebook.com/1599841399/videos/10223019751914465/

